PREFERENCE 19
TANSU YACHTS 2011 LOA 36.4m/119’5” BEAM 7.2m/23’7” DRAFT 2.2m/7’3”

“From the moment we stepped on board, we were treated like royalty by Captain James and his crew. The chef’s meals
were amazing and never failed to wow us. The boat is beautiful, comfortable and has every amenity you could want…
and our glasses were never empty!”

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Exceptional award winning design
• Versatile large open deck spaces
• Fresh, modern and light interior
• Ideal for the modern adventurer
• A full beam main deck master plus two
doubles and two twin cabins on the lower deck
• Basketball hoop, yoga mats, free weights,
punchbag, golf with fishfood golf balls

CAPTAIN
JAMES BOX
Led by Captain James Box,
the crew enjoyed their first
charter season in 2019 in
the eastern and western
Mediterranean, had a very
successful 2020 season in Croatia and are a fullyfledged dream team when it comes to taking
guests out on the water.
“We pride ourselves on being able to cater to all of
our guests’ requirements,” says Captain Box. “From
elegant cocktail parties to a birthday blowout with
a full band, DJ and acrobatic displays. You name it,
we’ll give it a go!”

THE EXPERIENCE
With a new watersports setup, liveable outdoor areas,
laid-back interiors and a dedicated crew with you every
step of the way, Preference 19 leaves the pretenders in
her wake as you cruise off into the sunset on your hunt
for new cruising grounds.
With its smart layout and emphasis on proper outdoor
living, Preference 19 has been described as an ‘instant
home away from home’ and has quickly proven herself
as one of the finest charter yachts in her size range.
Life on board is all about authentic experiences with
those closest to you as you settle into any of the many
exterior social areas or beach villa-inspired interior areas.
Preference 19 invites you to slip off your shoes, unpack
the daily stresses of life and to once again experience
the simple joys of life.
“Preference 19 is a charter yacht well equipped to
deliver on every guest need,” elaborates Captain
Box. “In addition to our entertainment areas, we also
have fitness equipment including yoga mats, TRX,
weights, kettlebells and sparring equipment, including
a punching bag. The aft deck can also serve as a
basketball court, although you will need to go for
a swim if you miss!”

THE CUISINE
CHEF
EMMA PROSSER
With a passion for local produce
and seasonal flavours, guests
can rest assured that they are
in good hands with British Chef
Emma Prosser. And with the finest
ingredients from the eastern and western Mediterranean
right on its doorstep, you are guaranteed that the menu
on board a Preference 19 charter experience will be an
impressive combination of all three.
Working in close cooperation with the interior crew,
Emma specialises in creating fantastic menus to suit
every guest’s taste. From low-key buffets for a relaxed
family evening to impressive multi-course menus for
an unforgettable al fresco dining experience, each meal
is a five star occasion.
“I have quite a diverse repertoire,” says Emma. “I love
Thai flavours, so my personal favourite dish is the roast
duck gaeng panang. It’s spicy, sweet and has all of the
richness of the duck – it’s delicious!”
Aside from delivering exemplary family meals,
Preference 19 is also a yacht that knows how to
entertain. The chef, in collaboration with the
experienced crew, is always on hand to think creatively
with her team to create exceptional moments at sea.

GUESTS 10 / CABINS 5 / CREW 7 / RATES FROM €98,000 PW / SUMMER EAST AND WEST MEDITERRANEAN / WINTER EAST AND WEST MEDITERRANEAN

SPECIFICATIONS

THE YACHT
Built and designed by the Turkish yacht builder Tansu

school values and a highly modern style that makes

Yachts in 2011, Preference 19 is one of the first in a

a Tansu yacht unmistakably a Tansu.

Cruising Speed

11.5 knots (max 16 knots)

Range

3,200 nm

Engines

2 x CAT C32 1,940 hp

Riza Tansu.

Naval Architect

Tansu Yachts

The shipyard’s generations of knowledge in wooden and

zero-speed stabilisers and a range of 3,200 nm at a

metal yacht building together with Tansu’s keen design

speed of 12 knots, Preference 19 fully lives up to her

eye and love of simplistic, minimalist design elements

retro utilitarian exterior look.

Exterior Designer Tansu Yachts
Interior Designer

Tansu Yachts

fleet of robust superyachts by visionary yachtsman

Measuring 36.4 metres, she has a beam of 7.2 metres,
a draft of 2.2 metres and a volume of 225 GT. With her

have resulted in a sophisticated balance between old
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